
I like basketball1

10

Come! Let's play.

Me too. And football.
I love basketball.

I… don't like school.

Back at school! 
Great!

A jaguar? 
Let's call 

the teacher.

Listen!  
Is that an … 

animal?

Oh, look!  
Four baby birds…

I like computer 
games, music and…

OK. Here's a goal!

1 Look and listen

The ball, Lucy, please!

ten
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eleven

11

11

2 Listen and point. Then, match 

3 Listen and tick 

I like jaguars. I like jaguars and music.
I like jaguars and music, 
but I don't like football. 

SPORTS GAMES AND TOYS ANIMALS

hockey football computer 
games

board 
games dolls parrots jaguars

4 Memory game

that bird 
this bird this butterfly that butterfly
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12

5 Look and listen 

6 Match 

Remember the noise? And the father?

And the mother?

Listen! She's 
over there.

No, not a jaguar. They're OK. Let's go.

Mmmmmmm...

He's here.  
Look!

twelve

mother

father sister

brother
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13

8 Match
mother glue

brother father

a tree
Mr Clark

books
teachers

a jaguar parrots
Greta sister

SHE HE
THEYIT

thirteen

7 a) Listen and write the name

 b) Listen again and complete

Mel is my  .  is my brother.

 is my  . Roger is my  .

Sam
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10 Match 

fourteen

brown

orange pink
yellow

white red

grey

Birds and colours

green

purple

black
blue

9 Look and listen 

Hello! I'm your friend… A black 
head and a grey body. Beautiful! 

Wow! A big family!
Mum! Dad! Come!

2

6

3
5

1

4
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12 Read and circle 

1 Elephants / Giraffes are grey.

2 Parrots are purple / green and yellow.

3 Toucans / Jaguars are brown.

4 Snow / A river is white.

5 Monkeys / Leaves are green.

6 Flowers / Lions are red and pink.

fifteen

11 Listen and circle 

13 Memory game
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sixteen16

Here's my 
camera.

Thank you, 
John.

I like this big tree.

I have eleven photos. 
They're all different.

Take a photo, Greta. And look 
at that small tree! It's beautiful!

Photos for homework

Later... 

HOMEWORK Name: 

5 photos of different trees  (big, small, etc.)

You need:

 a camera

 poster paper 

 glue

 scissors

 coloured pencils
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17seventeen

Look at this 
photo! A person!

Or is it a monkey?

1

Remember the noise?
Mmmmmm…

Look! A big head. 

And a small body!

The End
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1 Listen and tick 

2 Find and say

eighteen

A monkey!
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Song

11

19nineteen

 a) Look and complete

 c) Sing! 

 b) Listen and check

  and    . 

   and    .

  and    .

 A    and    . 

The jungle is beautiful!

I like it, too.

It's full of colours! 

   ,   ,    and   too.
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